CARGO HANDLING CHARTER SERVICES CHARGES
Start Date of Tariffs : 03.02.2020 Due Date of Tariffs : 31.12.2020 Rev.1
CHARTER EXPORT CARGO
GENERAL CARGO

SPECIAL CARGO

BAGGAGE

09:00 -17:00

CARGO ACCEPTANCE CHARGES - TIMINGS

1000 KG X 60 USD

1000 KG X 70 USD X DAY

EACH PIECE X 3 EURO

17:00 -19:00

1000 KG X 65 USD

1000 KG X 75 USD X DAY

EACH PIECE X 3 EURO

19:00 - 24:00

1000 KG X 70 USD

1000 KG X 80 USD X DAY

EACH PIECE X 4 EURO

Weekends

1000 KG X 75 USD

1000 KG X 85 USD X DAY

EACH PIECE X 4 EURO

Religous and National Holidays

1000 KG X 80 USD

1000 KG X 90 USD X DAY

EACH PIECE X 4 EURO

OTHER CHARGES
FORKLIFT
CHARGE
Up to 2 Tones

170,00 TL

Each Tone after 2 Tones

100,00 TL

OFFLOADING / LOADING TRUCK
CHARGE

CUSTOMS CHECK&SAMPLE
CHARGE

REPACKING CHARGE

Min 55 TL + (Kg x 0,14 TL)

160 TL

300 TL

SECURITY CHARGES
XRAY Security Charge (For Each Custom Declaration)

0,06 TL x Kg

(Min. 20 TL)

BAGGAGE CHARGES ARE APPLIED TO BAGGAGE SHIPMENTS FOR WHICH CUSTOM DECLARATION IS NOT ARRANGED
ADDITIONAL CHARGES AND NOTES
1) The VAT is included in charges of export cargo. It rounded to 5 TL or its multiples on the final calculation of invoices.
2) ON THE REQUEST, EURO PALLET:70 TRY, PLASTIC ROPE: 35 TRY, STEEL ROPE : 70 TRY , STRECH MATERIAL: 35 TRY , WOODEN PLANK: 80 TRY
3) It is charged 2 TRY for each tag when it is requested second time. (If MNG is requested to stick labels on shipments, it is charged according to Handling Charge above.)
4) Each Special Cargo Label is 4 TRY.
5) It is charged 50 TRY for second control checklist for special cargo such as dangerous goods and live animals
6) The forklift service charge is excluded in cargo acceptance charge.
7) For the cargo which is single piece and over 3 tonnes, the crane ( lifter ) payment (150 USD) to deliver in warehouse the cargo belongs to the customer .
8) it is charged for each AWB if more than one airway bill is consolidated with single decleration form on export cargo.
9) For the cargo having low weight but big sizes, charges are calculated on cubicmeter values.
10) On the case of warehouse change, if the cargo is transported by us, truck charge is applicated.
11) Customers have to pay for overtime working hours of customs and send copy of bank receipts to our e-mail address onkayit@mngairlines.com
12) Charging is calculated according to the number of micro custom declaration.
13) For the calculation of FOB value, the currency of Turkish Central Bank on the related day is taken as the reference.
14) Cargo Acceptance Charge is calculated according to the number of declarations which are included in MAWB of courier or ETGB Shipments.
15) In the case of that the results of weight and dimentions of cargo are rejected by customer, the second weight and dimention check is done on a charge base.
16) It is the responsibility of shipper or its forwarder to use wooden materials which corresponds to ISPM15 standarts.
17) Custom Check and Sample Charge payment is valid only for the day on the service charging invoice. Another invoice is released if the service is required on another day.
18) The service charge invoice is issued to name of the exporter shown up over the custom declaration form, it is required to settle the invoice to another agent or commpany, it can be issued on the receiving of the consent letter from the exporter company by providing information
to MNG AIRLINES days ago.
19) For the shipments storaged more than 7 days, the extra strorage charge is calculated without the weight detail ( for shipments less than 100 kg) as DAYS X 20 EURO
20) The charges of annihilation and clearance of shipments due to any kind of reason are settled to the account of shipper or its authorized agent.
21) The labelling of shipment is shipper's responsibility, if the labels are lost, MNG shall charge 2 TRY for each label to re-print them.
22) If shipments are not in proper condition according to the carrier standards, the shipment may not be accepted. If it is accepted, every process to correct them is charged according to handling charge tariff above.
23) It is charged 20 TRY per shipement to take photo besides the process of custom control.
24) The working hours at weekends and national holidays are till 18:00 pm, after this time it is charged 30 USD per worker/hour for each service.
25) For courier shipments, It is charged 50 TRY for special cargo acceptance such as DGR, PER, LIVE, VAL
26) Transit / Transfer and Warehouse Transfer services are applied according to charge of 150 USD + 0,12 USD X Kg X day
27) For OPAC shipments and big shipments not fitting in X-Ray, K-9 securtiy service shall be charged to shipper or its agent. (80 TRY for each declaration)(400 TRY for 3 tonnes and over)
28) For charter flights, cargo acceptance and delivery charge for VAL is calculated according to the insured value on custom declaration. The fomula is FOB or CIF value x 0,003 (Overduty charge is applied at weekends and holidays).

